
Loan Inventory
Print two copies; complete and return one to the Woodson Art Museum; retain one for your records.

Artist’s Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Title of  Artwork ___________________________________________________________________________________

Edition # ______________________________________________Year Completed _____________________________ 
(sculptures: total edition size; graphics: # exhibited/edition #)      (2018, 2019, 2020) 

Common Bird Species Name _________________________________________________________________________

Medium _______________________________________  Support ___________________________________________
                    (Be specific, such as Strathmore paper, Belgian linen, canvas board, etc.)

ARTWORK DIMENSIONS
Two-dimensional: do NOT include frame

Height ____________ inches  X   Width __________ inches

Three-dimensional: include base ONLY IF an integral part of  the sculpture & included in the catalogue image.

Height ____________ inches  X   Width __________ inches  X  Depth ___________ inches

FAIR MARKET VALUE* of  artwork (U.S. Dollars) _____________________________________________________
        (value must be provided by Lender)

Available for sale  ____ Yes  ____ No       If  yes, Museum purchase price _____________________________________

LENDER’S CREDIT LINE: Choose one option to be used in the catalogue and on the gallery label

____ Private collection
____ Collection of  the artist
____ Collection of  _________________________________________________ (individual or public/museum collection)
____ Courtesy of  __________________________________________________ (commercial gallery collection)

Special instructions (if  any) ________________________________________________________________________

To the best of  my knowledge, the information reported above is correct.

Artist’s/Lender’s Signature _________________________________________________ Date ___________________

*The dollar value of  artwork of  a comparable size and style created by the artist during the same time period. The Woodson Art Museum 
will insure the loaned object under its fine arts policy while in transit, on its premises, and throughout the tour (if  applicable) for the Fair 
Market Value.
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